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As I waited upon the Lord for the new year message of what The Lord will say to me, these

are the prophecies for the year 2023. Says the Lord.

1. Pray against flood for the people living in the riverine area not to be claimed by flood

disaster. Nations as follows

a. USA

b. Canada

c. Europe

d. Japan

e. Africa

f. South Africa

2. A nation will test Nuclear weapons that will go wrong and kill many people.

3. Explosion of Nuclear Reactors in Ukraine.

4. Third World War is looming. (2Kings:17).

5. Hunger worldwide due to severe drought, floods and terrorism in some places. Food

will be more expensive than we witnessed the last year, 2022.

a. Most droughts are all over the world because of the anger of God.

b. Scarcity of water because of drought in London.

6. Shops will be empty; what we buy was preserved many years ago - Bible ref: Genesis

41:47-49.

7. 2023 - Anger of God has come upon the earth.

8. Difficulty with so many challenges.

a. Bulgaria and many countries will experience fire because of Solar System

9. Pray against many people losing their jobs.

10. Pray against bad weather that is coming.

11. False prophets will be exposed. Their season of judgement has come.

12. Pray against so much divorce this year 2023 among many Pastors, members and all

over the world.

13. 2023 is a year of joy for true believers.

14. Pray against many riots all over the world.

15. President Paul Biya of Cameroun. 2023 is his year of judgement.

16. Unusual doors will be open to many people.

17. Pray against problems in United Kingdom political settings.

Pray for the Royal families.

King Charles will have problems with his siblings.

King Charles’s children against him.

18. Nations to pray against a Plane crash:

a. United Kingdom

b. Europe

c. Ghana.

d. Nigeria.

19. New law of marriage is coming

20. New law of Childbearing is coming.



21. Pray against further problems in the United States political establishment

22. Pray against Jail for Ex-President Trump, his sons, daughter and son-in-law, and

prominent politicians supporting him.

23. Pray against the breakup of the United States of America not to be divided.

24. Pray against internal conflicts among the Democrat politicians.

25. Many Republicans will begin to speak out against Ex-President Trump.

26. Pray against many deaths in Hollywood, a lousy year for the stars promoting evil.

27. Pray against Big earthquakes in Los Angeles that will cause tsunamis.

28. I saw a shift on earth’s plate that will cut-off communications and cause black-out

worldwide because of the heat in 2023.

29. Change in earth’s orbit. We are shifting due to the force of the planet.

30. Pray against unprecedented flood in Italy.

31. Wealth will exchange hands, and doors of opportunity will be open to many.

32. Peace will come upon every home that fears the Lord. I will fight their battle.

33. China is going to be another superpower nation arising.

34. Euro and Pound Sterling currencies will be seriously devalued.

35. Pray for Joe Biden, The American President, not to die before his presidential term

ends.

36. Our former Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s exposure might land him in the wrong

position.

37. Israeli Prime Minister to be careful of assassination by a long-range missile. Many

humans shed blood on his hands.

38. Many people in cultism will be exposed.

Prophesy about Nigeria

39. Pray against the untimely death of David Adeleke (Davido), the singer, Oni of Ife,

and the new Olubadan of Ibadan.

40. 2023 No election in Nigeria.

a. There is no more Nigeria in the Spirit realm. Nigeria as a nation is expired,

and she was gone.

41. Secrets in Aso-Rock will be exposed. The people will tremble.

42. Hmmm, is a Coup coming to Nigeria?

43. Pray against many deaths in Nigeria, so many challenges, so many issues and so

much Political destruction.

44. Nigeria is in a big mess. Ritualistic killing with families and friends.

45. Death sentence upon many evil politicians. God’s judgement on many,

Sicknesses, Prostrate Cancer, some will go to bed and not wake up because of the evil

they put their hands into. Mine wrought has come upon them.

Many politicians will begin to lose their children because of their evil deeds.

46. Pray against the sudden collapse of big businesses.

47. Pray against big riots, fighting and political assassinations in Nigeria.

48. Pray for many Nigerian heads of state against sudden death.

a. Incumbent President Muhammadu Buhari.

b. Former President Olusegun Obasanjo

c. Former president General Ibrahim B Babangida.



49. Pray for Tinubu against sickness coming upon him, and then he dies.

50. Pray against big, big markets on fire that will cause so much death in Nigeria, Ghana

and South Africa.

51. Many nations will rise against Nigerians, wanting them out of their countries within

West Africa. This prophecy was given the last year, 2022, however, the manifestation

of it will come to pass this year

52. Pray for Oluwo of Iwo, that his people will not come after him.

53. Pray against big riots in Ife, Oshun State. Governor Adeleke to be very careful, evil

plot against him.

54. Pray against big riots in Oyo-State.

55. All the Yoruba Elders will have problems with the masses, especially with their

youths.

56. Bad year for Nollywood Stars, with many deaths. Pray for them.

57. Nigeria will be divided.

58. I say again, all these noises, nothing is going to happen, won’t you have a nation to

vote for? The day I showed you about Nigeria being divided 3 years ago was the day

Nigeria expired and gone. I rolled the old flag away; and showed you new flags.

Among the Nations to emerge:

59. The Yoruba will go their ways (Oduwa Nation), but who will lead? There will be

divisions among the tribes. I have given them the grace to go.

60. The Ibos will go, but no peace, the blood of the people they killed are crying against

them to me.

I will grant them their desire. Who will lead them?

61. Nnamdi Kanu will be released, more significant problems again. Who will rule, who

will be the head?

62. Pray against a fire burning in marketplaces, Lagos, Onitsha, Kano.

63. Petrol tankers falling, destroying people’s lives.

64. 64 Pray against the coming flood towards Nigeria; what we experienced before is

nothing compared to what is coming.

65. 65 Pray against the destructive wind coming towards Nigeria, Ghana and South

Africa will destroy many places.

66. Deaths to many that had shed the blood of the innocent, the blood of the people they

shed are crying to me. Says the Lord.

67. Government looters will be exposed in Nigeria.

68. Snow in West Africa

69. Year of great advancement opportunities for God’s people, restoration for His people

70. Starting from February to December this year, 2023, it will be problematic and

pandemonium in Nigeria.

71. Many people will attack the leaders, Local government chairmen, Kings, and House

of representatives in many states of Nigeria.

72. Pray for Oba of Iwo will not to be stoned to death by the youths in his domain.

73. Ife mineral resources will bring problems among their King, chiefs, and leaders in

Ile-Ife. The resources are being taken away by corrupt leaders. The youths will come

after them.

74. Pray for Oba of Ile-Ife for good health and many Oduwa’s kings this year.



75. Many Leaders in intensive deathbed. Prayer for them. President Buhari, Tinubu,

community leaders, church leaders, community leaders and many prominent

politicians.

76. APC & PDP political parties are aborted in the Spirit realm—no more Nigeria in the

Spirit world. However, five nations emerge from her, and no one can stop it. Only

God can, but Nigeria is now finished as a nation.

77. Yoruba Nation and Biafra Nation have come to a stand. However, who will lead?

78. Many riots will break out in the country to fight the leaders that represent them.

79. Food scarcity all over the country.

80. NNPC will be in big trouble.

81. I have come to deliver my people. I AM also to cleanse over the nation of Nigeria.

82. Pray for good health for President Buhari.

83. Massive flood is coming to Lagos like Tsunami.

84. What is about to happen will be worse than the End SARS protest.

85. Some prominent politicians will go very sick, and at least three Governors will die

this year from cancer-related issues.

86. Prayer for two prominent Church founders and the wife of one against sudden

death.

87. Year of Judgement against false prophets, because of evil things done by them, Lord

will expose them all, and many of their members will come against them and their

families.

88. A stroke and cancer will hit many politicians. Twelve will be flown out of the

country. Only one will return alive. Many will die. Nigeria should get ready for

breaking news of one after the other. Fear will grip the evil leaders; they will vomit

all the wealth they swallowed.

89. Tinubu’s days are numbered to end up breath, no sacrifices; no replacement can

prevent it this time.


